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The most Italian of cities

Conjure up any image of Italy, and you can find it in Naples, arguably the most
Italian of cities. Pizza, sunshine, scooters, football and some of the world's
greatest art, all in the shadow of Vesuvius, mainland Europe's only active
volcano. Settled by the Greeks around 470 BC, the city has had an often troubled
past, and the present is not without its troubles either – however the infamous
rubbish problems have been resolved, crime figures are down, and tourism is on
the up.
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Restaurants
Campagnola

Via dei Tribunali 47 80138

E-Mail: trattoria.campagnola@libero.it
Phone: 39 081 459034
Cuisine: Italian
Credit cards: DC, MC, V
Price range: Main courses € 7-€12

Opening Hours: Lunch served noon-4pm
Mon-Sat, dinner served 7-10.30pm Wed-Sat

Home cooking in the heart of the
Old Town
Initially (and still) an enoteca, selling wine by the
litre, Campagnola's back room has been
transformed into a homely seating area with
wooden tables and chairs. Choose from the menu
on the blackboard and housewife Teresa
Castelluccio prepares it in the small kitchen – the
insalata mista is a must, heaped with all types of
vegetables in season. Willem Dafoe and Johnny
Shand-Kidd have been spotted eating here, so
you're in good company.

Buongustaio

Via Basilio Puoti 8 80134

Phone: 39 081 5512626
Cuisine: Italian
Credit cards: Not Accepted
Price range: Main courses € 6-€10

Opening Hours: Lunch served noon-3pm daily,
dinner served 7.30-11pm Mon-Sat

For lovers of good food
Buongustaio means someone with good taste, and
the cooking here lives up to expectations. A
simple tiled seating area caters for the buongustai
– there is no menu, just the irreverent Salvatore
listing the day's specialities. Don Gaetano
prepares your typical pasta e patate or fagioli con
cozze (beans with mussels) and the atmosphere is
jovial. With tables side by side, don't be surprised
if your neighbour strikes up a conversation with
you.
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Da Nunzia

Via Mastellone 12 80135

Phone: 39 081 5499435
Cuisine: Italian
Credit cards: Not Accepted
Price range: Main courses € 6-€12

Opening Hours: Lunch served noon-3.30pm
daily, dinner served 7.30-11pm Tue-Sat

Great fish in homely surroundings
Da Nunzia is just off Piazza Dante, with just a few
tables (and a large television) occupying the
entrance area, next to the kitchen where Nando
and Gaetano Scognamiglio prepare sumptuous
dishes – the antipasto is a meal in itself, with
grilled vegetables and tasters of both the meat
and fish dishes. The downstairs area takes the
overflow, but locals try to sit upstairs for the
atmosphere.

Forchetta D'Oro

Via Scura 52 80134

E-Mail: forchetta.vm@libero.it
Phone: 39 081 5526111
Cuisine: Italian
Credit cards: Not Accepted
Price range: Main courses € 4-€8

Opening Hours: Meals served 11am-10pm
Mon-Sat

A quick taste of Naples
Forchetta D'Oro is not so much a restaurant as a
tavola calda in the busy Montesanto area, so
choose your already freshly prepared food at the
counter, pay at the till, and join the diners on high
stools at the bar. Enzo Manzo will patiently
describe the fare (prepared by his father Aldo)
and, if you wish, direct you to the more traditional
tiny, rather shabby, upstairs seating area.
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La Scialuppa

Borgo Marinari 4 81032

E-Mail: ristorantelascialuppa@virgilio.it
Website: http://www.lascialuppa.it
Phone: 39 081 7645333
Cuisine: Italian
Credit cards: AmEx, MC, V
Price range: Main courses € 15-€25

Opening Hours: Meals served noon-3pm, 7-11pm
Tue-Sun

The next best thing to a yacht
Castel dell'Ovo shares the Borgo Marinaro with
several restaurants, each offering sumptuous fish
dishes. La Scialuppa, run by the Starita family,
has been here since 1860. Mediterranean dishes
are expertly prepared by Antonio Conte, while
owner Salvatore Starita makes pastiera, babà and
caprese, all cakes typical of Naples. Sports events
are shown on the big screen inside, while outside
seating is on a platform over the yacht-filled port
of Santa Lucia, with a delightful view of Mount
Vesuvius.

Da Tonino

Via San Teresa a Chiaia 47 80121

Phone: 081 421533
Cuisine: Italian
Price range: Main courses € 4-€8

Opening Hours: Lunch served noon-3pm daily,
dinner served 7.30-11pm Fri-Sat

Not for shy, retiring types
Tonino Camfora's great-grandfather opened this
place in 1880 – the penniless Enrico Caruso was
an early regular. Nowadays Tonino extends a
warm welcome to every diner, and fusses around
in the narrow space between the tables filling the
two rooms. Rightly popular, don't count on
having a table to yourself, but remember many
lasting friendships have been formed here. The
menu is handwritten daily and the dishes
prepared by Tonino's wife Nina in the kitchen are
delicious.
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Umberto

Via Alabardieri 30/31 80121

E-Mail: info@umberto.it
Website: http://www.umberto.it
Phone: 39 081 418555
Cuisine: Italian
Credit cards: AmEx, MC, V
Price range: Main courses € 12-€20

Opening Hours: Meals served noon-3pm,
7-11.30pm Tue-Sun

Long-established Neapolitan
favourite
Umberto Di Porzio opened this place in 1916, and
his grandchildren Massimo, Lorella and Roberta
are now at the helm. Chef Gennaro Pace is in
charge of the kitchen, and a wood-fired oven
produces aromatic pizzas. Part of the Slow Food
movement, this is the only restaurant in Naples
with a gluten-free menu. Umberto's cellar has
almost 200 different wines, and the warm decor
is enhanced by revolving art exhibitions of local
artists' work.

Osteria Donna Teresa

Via Kerbaker 58 80129

Phone: 081 5567070
Cuisine: Italian
Price range: Main courses € 5-€8

Opening Hours: Meals served noon-3pm,
7.30-11pm Mon-Sat

Homely surroundings and home
cooking
Opened by Donna Teresa in 1913, her eponymous
osteria is now run by her grandchildren. The
green checked tableclothes and home cooking
evoke the atmosphere of times long gone,
providing a welcome respite from the shopping
mayhem and traffic of Vomero. Owner Luigi's
wife Anna Di Marino presides in the kitchen,
while their daughter Teresa serves the table, just
like her grandmother almost a century ago.
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Acunzo

Via Cimarosa 60-62 80129

Phone: 081 5785362
Cuisine: Pizza
Credit cards: AmEx, MC, V
Price range: Pizza €4-€8

Opening Hours: Pizza served noon-3.30pm,
7-11.30pm Mon-Sat

A piece of Vomero pizza history
The plain surroundings may put you off, but
Neapolitans swear by the pizza at Acunzo. In the
business since 1964, owner Michele Sorice and his
wife Caterina Acunzo know their strengths, with a
rather limited menu. Patrizio Acunzo prepares
delicious aromatic pizza margherita, the
four-flavour pizza Acunzo, and a few specialities
like calzone stuffed with beans. Get here early, as
it is likely to be crowded with the Vomero set.

La Terrazza

Hotel Excelsior, Via Partenope 48 80121

E-Mail: info@excelsior.it
Website: http://www.excelsior.it
Phone: 39 081 7640111
Cuisine: Italian
Credit cards: AmEx, MC, V
Price range: Main courses €22-€28

Opening Hours: Meals served 1pm-3pm,
7.30-11pm Mon-Sat

Fine dining in luxurious style
Dress up for the occasion – this is fine Italian
dining as it should be. The Pompeian-red marble
floors and walls line the 50-seater interior, but
the large terrace is the place to dine on a warm
summer evening. Overlooking the Borgo
Marinaro with its tiny port and Castel dell'Ovo,
Capri stands proud on the horizon. Head chef
Armando Castellano prepares local Neapolitan
specialties such as homemade pasta with zucchini
and Provolone del Monaco cheese. Bliss.
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Il Pizzaiolo del Presidente

Via dei Tribunali 120/121 80135

E-Mail: info@ilpizzaiolodelpresidente.it
Website: http://www.ilpizzaiolodelpresidente.it
Phone: 39 081 210903
Cuisine: Pizza
Credit cards: Not Accepted
Price range: Pizza €4-€10

Opening Hours: Pizza served 8am-midnight
Mon-Sat

Pizza fit for a president
Ernesto Cacialli, a pizza maker since he was seven
years old, had the honour of preparing a pizza
margherita for Bill Clinton when he visited the
city for a G7 summit in 1994. The oven takes up
most of the shop front, and the downstairs
air-conditioned seating area is adorned with
photos and awards from Ernesto's illustrious
career. Il Pizzaiolo del Presidente is close to the
Duomo and is one of the most popular in the city,
so be prepared to wait to be seated.

Il Piccolo Ristoro

Calata Porta di Massa 80133

Phone: 347 1929074
Cuisine: Italian
Price range: Main courses €5-€12

Opening Hours: Lunch served noon-4pm
Mon-Sat

The day's catch for fish lovers
A tiny family-run shack-like structure near the
port's Calata di Massa, Il Piccolo Ristoro is the
best place for fish. Salvatore, helped by his
mother Carmela, prepares fish dishes that don't
come any fresher than this, while his wife Carla
and sons Ernesto and Giovanni look after the
diners in the tiny indoor dining room and larger
canopy-covered outside area. Prices have risen
recently, reflecting its popularity, but it's still one
of the best deals in Naples.
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Kukai

Via Carlo de Cesere 52 80132

E-Mail: info@kukai.it
Website: http://www.kukai.it
Phone: 39 081 411905
Cuisine: Japanese
Credit cards: AmEx, MC, V
Price range: Dishes €8-€30

Opening Hours: Meals served daily 1pm-3pm,
7.30-midnight

Contemporary Japanese cuisine
Although Kukai is one of Naples' leading
Japanese restaurants, it is also one of the most
Neapolitan, given its location. In the heart of the
Quartieri Spagnoli, it was opened in 2003 by
siblings Massimiliano and Monica Neri on their
return from Tokyo's Waseda University. Akiko
and Satoshi prepare delicious sushi dishes behind
a glass counter at the back of the recently
renovated minimalist dining area. The downstairs
seating area also has a tatami room for the real
Oriental experience. With good food at good
prices, booking is advised.

Cantina La Sapienza

Via della Sapienza 40 80135

E-Mail: cantinadiviasapienza@libero.it
Website: http://www.cantinadiviasapienza.it
Phone: 39 081 459078
Cuisine: Italian
Credit cards: Not Accepted
Price range: Main courses € 4-€8

Opening Hours: Lunch served noon-3.30pm
Mon-Sat

Lunch in the back streets of Naples
A favourite of the University's Faculty of Medicine
students and professors (the department is just
around the corner), Cantina La Sapienza is buried
in the back streets of Naples. A basement
('cantina') a few steps below street level, it is
usually only open for lunch, Gaetano Formato
welcomes you with a smile as he seats you at one
of the tiny tables. The rather limited menu
features pasta e ceci (chick peas) and caponata, a
salad served on a bread base, all prepared by
Silvano Alfano in the tiny kitchen.
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Sorbillo

Via dei Tribunali 32 80135

E-Mail: info@sorbillo.it
Website: http://www.sorbillo.it
Phone: 39 081 446643
Cuisine: Pizza
Credit cards: AmEx, DC, MC, V
Price range: Pizza €4-€10

Opening Hours: Pizza served noon-3.30pm,
7pm-midnight Mon-Sat

Keeping it in the family
With a total of 21 pizza makers, the Sorbillo
family's products are a favourite of locals and
visitors alike. Three pizzerias with the same name
sit side by side, although this is the original (and,
as the sign claims, the best), with Gino Sorbillo
working behind an arch at the back of the main
room. Crowds throng the entrance as they wait
for their turn, many of them choosing the Sofia
Loren, created for the actress and delivered to her
hotel room on a 2008 visit to Naples.
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Perditempo

via San Pietro a Maiella, 8 80134

E-Mail: info@perditempo.org
Website: http://www.perditempo.org
Phone: 39 081 444958
Credit cards: Not Accepted

Opening Hours: Open 10am-midnight Tue-Sat;
4pm-10pm Mon; 7pm-10pm Sun

Wasting time in the best possible
way
A great name for a bar, Perditempo ('wasting
time') was an instant hit when it opened in early
2008. By day a book and record shop (check out
the vinyl downstairs), by night it's a gathering
place for the alternative set, who spill out onto
one of the Centro Storico's narrow streets. The
decor is akin to someone's living room, with
shelves stacked with books, a bar in one corner
and a console playing suave sounds in another.
There's free wi-fi for those with laptops to waste
time online.

Internet Bar

Piazza Bellini 74 80135

E-Mail: lemmelemme@hotmail.com
Phone: 081 295237

Opening Hours: Open 9.30am-3am Mon-Sat;
5.30pm-3am Sun

Much more than a cybercafé
The name is a long way from saying it all – sure,
you can surf the net at the Internet Bar, but most
clients never even go inside, preferring the
outside seating area in Piazza Bellini. The last in
the square's line of bars, it is host to occasional
live music soirées and has a big-screen TV for
sporting events. If you're feeling peckish, ask the
friendly staff for a sandwich menu – the crostone
with salsiccia and friarielli is a favourite.
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Kinky

Vicolo della Quercia 26 80134

E-Mail: info@kinkyjam.com
Website: http://www.kinkyjam.com
Phone: 39 335 5477299
Price range: Annual membership €5

Opening Hours: Open 10pm-late Tue-Sun

Reggae nights
Reggae is big in Naples, and when the original
Kinky Bar closed its doors for the last time in
2007, this club rose from its Rastafarian ashes.
The entrance is at street level, just opposite the
Modernissimo cinema, with a flight of steps
leading down to the chill-out area with its
Jamaican-style scents. The main room has the bar
and large dance floor, where international and
local DJs, as well as live acts, provide the
soundtrack.

Lanificio 25

Piazza Enrico De Nicola 4 80139

E-Mail: lanificio25@cra.na.it
Website: http://www.cra.na.it
Phone: 39 081 6582915
Price range: Annual membership €5

Opening Hours: Opening times vary, generally
8pm-late Thurs-Sun

An arty night out
With the aim of promoting art and culture in
Naples, events ranging from theatre to music and
cinema are held here. Slightly removed from the
centre, it's worth searching it out for the setting
alone – housed in a one-time woollen mill, the
entrance is through a gate and across a courtyard.
Isolated from the chaos of the city, the area hosts
year-round indoor and outdoor events by local
and international artists.
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Museo Nitsch

Via Lungo Pontecorvo 29/d 80135

E-Mail: info@museonitsch.org
Website: http://www.museonitsch.org
Phone: 39 081 5641655       
Price range: Free

Opening Hours: Open 10am-7pm Wed-Mon

Extreme art softened by great views
Naples' newest museum hosts a permanent
Hermann Nitsch exhibition, a rather disturbing
collection of this Austrian artist/actionist's
photographs, films and installations. If his works
depicting controlled violence and organic
mutilation are not your scene, there is also a well
stocked library for research students, with a
section devoted to contemporary music. The
building is real gem, a restructured one-time
electricity power station, with its white 19th
century façade. The view of the city is stunning
too – take the lift to the roof for the best effect.

Madre

Via Settembrini 79 80139

E-Mail: pellegrini@museomadre.it
Website: http://www.museomadre.it
Phone: 39 081 5624561
Price range: €7, Mon free

Opening Hours: Open 10am-9pm Mon, Wed,
Thur, Sun; 10am-midnight Fri, Sat; closed Tue

A museum of contemporary art
The Museo d'Arte Contemporanea Donna Regina
(MADRE) is housed in a reclaimed, and
beautifully renovated, public administration
building in a lacklustre area of the city. Spread
over four floors and the adjacent gothic church
(worth the admission price alone), permanent
exhibits include works by Francesco Clemente (a
two-storey homage to Naples), Joseph Kosuth,
Anish Kapoor, Damien Hirst and Jeff Koons.
Recent visiting shows included works by Jannis
Kounellis and Brian Eno.
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Metro Linea 1

Via Ponte dei Francesi 37/d (Administrative
office) 80146

E-Mail: info@metro.na.it
Website: http://www.metro.na.it
Phone: 39 081 5594111
Price range: €1.10

Opening Hours: Open 6am-11pm daily

Undergound art
The Times named Metronapoli the world's most
beautiful metro system, thanks to the decision to
house works by leading contemporary artists in
the newer stations. Often created around the
station's architecture, the six Linea 1 stations
from Dante to Vanvitelli feature specially created
works by Joseph Kosuth, Jannis Kounellis and Sol
Lewitt, as well as Mario Merz's final work before
his death. Step outside the Salvator Rosa stop to
admire the entrances, where mosaics adorn two
striking steel-and-glass spires, echoing those in
the Centro Storico's main squares.

PAN

Via Dei Mille 60 80121

E-Mail: info@palazzoartinapoli.net
Website: http://www.palazzoartinapoli.net
Phone: 081 7958605
Price range: Some events free, some €5

Opening Hours: Open 9am-7pm Mon, Wed-Sat;
9am-2pm Sun; closed Tue

Arts and archives in upmarket
surroundings
The Palazzo delle Arti Napoli has no permanent
collection, but defines itself as a 'centre for arts
and documentation'. Housed in the beautiful
17th-century Palazzo Roccella in the city's most
upmarket area, it has 60,000 sq ft of exhibition
space The small ground-floor auditorium hosts
art and literature discussions, performances and
film screenings, while the fourth floor has an
extensive archive of contemporary art in Naples.
Recent exhibitors were film director Peter
Greenaway and musician Lou Reed, the latter
showing photographs of his native New York.
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Gambrinus

Via Chiaia 1 80121

E-Mail: spettacoligambrinus@hotmail.com
Website: http://www.caffegambrinus.com
Phone: 39 081 417582

Opening Hours: Open 7am-1.30am Mon-Thur,
Sun; 7am-2am Fri, 7am-3am Sat

Living history and tradition
Naples' leading café is an attraction in itself. The
outside seating looks onto Piazza del Plebescito,
the Royal Palace and the San Carlo opera house,
while the Liberty-style interior, with its mirrored
walls and gilded ceilings, is where left-wing
intellectuals (including Oscar Wilde and Guy de
Maupassant) used to gather. These liaisons were
curtailed in the 1930s when the government
closed some of the meeting rooms, but, perhaps
not ironically, the Italian president chose to spend
his first euro here.

Aquarium

Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn, Villa
Comunale 80121

E-Mail: stazione.zoologica@szn.it
Website: http://www.szn.it
Phone: +39 081 5833111
Price range: Adults € 1.50, children €1

Opening Hours: Open Nov-Feb 9am-5pm
Tue-Sat; Sun 9am-2pm; Mar-Oct 9am-6pm
Tue-Sat; Sun 9am-7.30pm

Naples' Life Aquatic
One of Europe's oldest aquariums, it was
established in 1872 by the German scientist Anton
Dohrn. Sea water was then, as now, pumped from
the bay to the large tanks filling the single ground
floor room – these same tanks now display over
200 species of the Bay of Naples' marine life. A
delightful stop within the grounds of the Villa
Comunale, the Stazione Zoologica (its official
name) is also a leading public research institution
in the fields of marine biology and ecology.
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Pio Monte della Misericordia

Via dei Tribunali 253 80139

E-Mail: info@piomontedellamisericordia.it
Website:
http://www.piomontedellamisericordia.it
Phone: 39 081 446944
Price range: Museum € 5, church free

Opening Hours: Open 9am-2.30pm Thur-Tue

Home of Caravaggio's masterpiece
This unassuming church, once a charitable
institution, now houses an art gallery displaying
paintings by the great masters. The most notable
is Caravaggio's 'Seven Acts of Mercy', hanging
above the chapel's high altar, commissioned for
the then-new church. Painted in 1607 and
depicting the traditional seven acts of Christian
charity, critics have described it as 'the most
important religious painting of the 17th century.'

Santa Chiara

Via Santa Chiara, 49/c 80134

E-Mail: info@monasterodisantachiara.eu
Website:
http://www.monasterodisantachiara.eu
Phone: 39 081 5516673
Credit cards: Not Accepted
Price range: Adults € 5, children €3.50

Opening Hours: Open 9.30am-5.30pm Mon-Sat;
9.30am-1.30pm Sun

A quiet haven in the midst of the
mayhem
Those interested in Angevin Gothic will want to
see the stark Santa Chiara church, with its
impressive bell tower, or perhaps the religious
museum, but the highlight is the spectacular
majolica cloister. An oasis of peace, perfect peace,
fading 14th-century frescoes adorn the
surrounding walls, but take second place to the
garden. Citrus trees and hanging vines are
complemented by benches and octagonal columns
covered in hand-painted tiles from the 18th
century.
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San Lorenzo Maggiore

Via dei Tribunali 316 80135

E-Mail: info@sanlorenzomaggiorenapoli.it
Website:
http://www.sanlorenzomaggiorenapoli.it
Phone: 39 081 2110860
Credit cards: Not Accepted
Price range: €4

Opening Hours: Open 9am-5.30pm Mon-Sat;
9.30am-1.30pm Sun

Old, older and oldest
Under the church of the same name, the San
Lorenzo archaeological site is a fascinating look at
Naples through the ages. In the heart of the city,
you leave the 21st century at street level,
descending to a Roman street, then down one
more level to a market from the Greek Neapolis of
over 2,000 years ago. A miniature model shows
how little the city's layout has changed over the
millennia.
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San Gregorio Armeno

Via San Gregorio Armeno 80135

Christmas all year round
The 'Christmas street', this narrow street in the
heart of the Centro Storico displays the famous
presepi, the intricate Neapolitan nativity scenes,
and their necessary accessories. The picturesque
campanile of the convent of San Gregorio Armeno
towers overhead, and in December shoppers
throng the streets (it can take ten minutes to walk
100 feet). Clay models of politicians, actors and
football figures share space with the cherubs and
shepherds – new arrivals this year included
Napoli's star player Lavezzi and, unsurprisingly,
Barack Obama.

Pignasecca

Via Pignasecca 80134

Hustle and bustle
A transport hub, with the Montesanto metro,
local train and funicular line meeting here, as well
as a hospital, Pignasecca is Naples' busiest market
area and a real Neapolitan experience. Fresh fish,
tripe sellers, fruit stalls, clothing and shoes all vie
for your attention, while the shops offer an array
of homeware, CDs and nightwear. Pizzerias,
tavole calde, trattorias and bars hide behind the
stalls and in the back streets.
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Superfly

Via Cisterna dell'Olio, 12 80134

E-Mail: info@superflynapoli.it
Website: http://www.superflynapoli.it
Phone: 39 347 1272178

Opening Hours: Open 7pm-2am Sun, Mon,
Wed,Thur; 7pm-4am Fri, Sat

The sign says Ultra Lounge Bar
This tiny place is packed with the Centro Storico's
cognoscenti. The bar runs the length of Superfly,
with the opposite wall hosting regularly changing
exhibitions by local photographers and artists.
Grab a place on one of the high stools by the bar
and let Gianni pour your drink while a DJ spins
cool lounge and jazz sounds. When things get too
crammed, move outside, where punters take over
the narrow lane.
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7

Restaurant

Osteria Donna Teresa
Via Kerbaker 58

8

Restaurant

Acunzo
Via Cimarosa 60-62

9

Restaurant

La Terrazza
Hotel Excelsior, Via Partenope 48

A

Restaurant

Il Pizzaiolo del
Presidente
Via dei Tribunali 120/121

B

Restaurant

Il Piccolo Ristoro
Calata Porta di Massa

C

Restaurant

Kukai
Via Carlo de Cesere 52

D

Restaurant

Cantina La Sapienza
Via della Sapienza 40

E

Restaurant

Sorbillo
Via dei Tribunali 32

F

Bar/Pub

Perditempo
via San Pietro a Maiella, 8

G

Bar/Pub

Internet Bar
Piazza Bellini 74

H

Bar/Pub

Kinky
Vicolo della Quercia 26

I

Bar/Pub

Lanificio 25
Piazza Enrico De Nicola 4

J

Museum

Museo Nitsch
Via Lungo Pontecorvo 29/d

K

Museum

Madre
Via Settembrini 79

L

Art Gallery

Metro Linea 1
Via Ponte dei Francesi 37/d
(Administrative office)

M
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Art Gallery

PAN
Via Dei Mille 60

N

Attraction

Gambrinus
Via Chiaia 1

O

Attraction

Aquarium
Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn,
Villa Comunale

P

Attraction

Pio Monte della
Misericordia
Via dei Tribunali 253

Q

Attraction

Santa Chiara
Via Santa Chiara, 49/c

R

Attraction

San Lorenzo Maggiore
Via dei Tribunali 316

S

Shopping

San Gregorio Armeno
Via San Gregorio Armeno

T

Shopping

Pignasecca
Via Pignasecca

U

Nightclub

Superfly
Via Cisterna dell'Olio, 12

V
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